
EVERYDAY RESILIENCE 
(and how to keep your 5#!t  together)

Workshop

“Life doesn’t get easier or more forgiving, we get stronger and more resilient.” 
Steve Maraboli

 The Effect is bringing resilience training to everyone in an afterwork, 2 hour workshop. 

We are taking resilience training out of the business environment and opening it up to the public. 

 

That’s great, you say, but what is resilience?? Well, resilience is the ability to adapt to life challenges - such as

relationship problems, health issues, or workplace or financial pressures - and bounce back. 

 

Do you ever find yourself thinking that life should not be this hard, or that you just can’t catch a break?

Maybe you’ve started to wonder whether you are just not built right for this modern world because you seem

to have to try so much harder than your buddies to keep your 5#!t together! 

 

As psychology professionals who live and breathe this stuff, we see the negative effects of everyday life

demands, and stressful life events on the wellbeing of people just like you and me ALL THE TIME.

 

That said, there is so much you can do to start to feel more in control and to support yourself and even  your

friends and family! We want to share some cool, psychology-based tips and tricks with you.

 

This will not be another boring mindfulness session and we will not make you meditate! 

  

Signs of lowered resilience might be stressing out over small stuff; not feeling normal ever since that stressful

event; struggling to unwind, focus, or even sleep; being more moody/tearful/irritable than usual; lousy mental

wellbeing; or getting sick a lot. 

 

If any of these things sound familiar to you, our short workshop might be just the kickstart you need to get

back to yourself or even bounce forward to a better version of yourself. 

 

In this 2 hour workshop you will: 

learn what resilience is and how it helps us

learn how life stress can reduce our resilience

learn what reduces your resilience

learn what increases your resilience

get a bunch of practical and simple frameworks, strategies and tips that you can start trying out straight

away for better mental wellbeing. 

 

Bring friends or workmates and double the fun and value with our double pass option.

 
Individual ticket price: $ 
 
Double Pass: $50 
 

Bridget Jelley
Registered Psychologist/

Director

This workshop will be
facilitated by either:

Ance Strydom
MAppPsy- Organisational

Psychology

team@theeffect.co.nzEMAIL: theeffect.co.nzWEBSITE:

BOOK NOW

FOR LOCATION AND TIME DETAILS CLICK HERE. 

http://theeffect.co.nz/
http://theeffect.co.nz/
https://www.theeffect.co.nz/workshops/hamilton-psychological-health-management-toolbox
https://www.theeffect.co.nz/workshops

